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Abstract 
Unloading of uniaxial specimens is distinguished from the inherent process of self-dissipation energy in regions of 
non-homogeneity where material damage starts. Transfer of coupon test data to the design of large bodies differs fundamentally 
from the corresponding rules applied to small bodies with large ratios of surface to volume. Large bodies make use of bulk 
material properties whereas small bodies depend on the local properties that cannot be found by standard tests. The transitional 
region with high energy gradients must thus be delineated accordingly. The stiffness gradient criterion generally used for large 
bodies no longer applies to smaller bodies governed by different physical laws, a fact known to those work in nanotechnolgy 
associated with MEMS. When the size scale is refined, local inhomogeneity becomes dominant and cannot be averaged. 
Non-equilibrium thermodynamic behavior emerges and must be addressed accordingly. This overwhelming difficulty can be 
circumvented by adopting the scheme of multiscaling and segmentation for modeling progressive damage. That is by regarding a 
series of segmented damage initiation/termination processes which may consists of, say picocracking to nanocracking and 
nanocracking to microcracking followed by microcracking to macrocracking and so on. The "crack tip" is ideal for showing the 
cause and effect of material damage because it has no dimension or mass to speak of and yet it can be regarded as the sink and 
source that absorb and dissipate energy, respectively. The processes of direct-absorption and self-dissipation energy activated by 
the crack tip will be considered as the manifestation of field inhomogeneity that can be modeled by isolated pockets of energy 
sinks and sources without loss in generality. 
The threshold for each scale range is assumed to depend on the square of the crack tip velocity 2a& and activated mass densities 
M↓↑ and M↓↑ such that W = M↓↑
2a↑↓& and D = M
↓↑ 2a↑↓& . The quantities W and D are referred to, respectively, as the 
direct-absorption and self-dissipation energy density. They fluctuate in time and determine whether the surrounding crack tip 
field of inhomogeneity is expanding or contracting. Singularity representation is used to capture the smoothness character of the 
crack tip field strength while the discreteness is reflected by the characteristic length of each scale.  
Demonstrated will be a pico/nano/micro/macro fatigue cracking model of a 2024-T3 aluminum panel. Time degradation of the 
pico/nano/micro/macro material structure behavior is derived by using nine scale transitional physical parameters: three for the 
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pico/nano range ( *pi/naμ , *pi/naσ , *pi/nad ), three for the nano/micro range ( *na/miμ , *na/miσ , *na/mid ) and three for the micro/macro 
range ( *
mi/maμ , *mi/maσ , *mi/mad ). The subscripts pi, na, mi and ma designate, respectively, pico, nano, micro, and macro. Only the 
ratios of two successive scale sensitive parameters need to be known. The time dependent physical parameters at the lower scale 
are implicit and needed only for analytical continuation.   
More specifically, the transitional character of picocracks, nanocracks, microcracks and macrocracks are determined from the 
specified life expectancy of time arrow according to pico→nano→micro→macro with the respective singularity strength of λ 
given by 1.25/1.00/0.75/0.50. Recall that λ=0.5 corresponds to the inverse square root r-0.5 in fracture mechanics with r being the 
distance from the macrocrack tip. The microcrack, nanocrack and picocrack tips are assigned with the singularities r-0.75 and 
r-1.00and r-1.25, respectively. The time of arrow in years will depend on the problem definition. Progressive damage is assumed to 
occur in the direction of pico→ nano→micro→macro. The same scheme is applied to the fatigue damage of a 2024-T3 panel 
with a total life time of 18.5+ to 20 years that may be distributed over the pico. nano, micro, macro and struc. scale according to 
1.5+/2.5+/3.5+/5.5+/7.0+. Such a specification can only be satisfied by matching the energy dissipated in damaging the internal 
material structure at each scale range. Hence, the precise time dependent material property degradation process over the total life 
span can be enforced. 
Keywords: Crack tip; damage of arrow multiscale; discrete; continuous; pico; nano; micro; macro; struc.; energy absorption; energy dissipation; 
transformation; segmentation; volume/surface ratio; size; time; non-equilibrium; microstructure degradation; non-homogeneous 
1. Introduction 
 
Strictly speaking, energy dissipation is an implicit process that manifests the exhaling part of energy breathing in 
contrast to inhaling. This is an inherent aspect of life sustainability from the very beginning when matter was formed 
from small particles to large bodies. Much of the mystic associated with this building process is still hidden within 
the atom and the subatomic particles. Recent studies [1, 2] have shown that the behavior of small and large bodies is 
divided by a threshold where the physical laws are different. This includes the definition of “energy dissipation”. In 
situations where the bulk average of the material properties apply as an approximation, unloading of the uniaxial 
specimen has been used to determine the irrecoverable strain. The irrecoverable portion of the area under the stress 
and strain curve is then taken empirically as the dissipated energy. Keep in mind that unloading may not actually 
occur in the structural components that were designed using the unloading data. This fictitious process has now 
become the holy grail of material testing even for small bodies where coupon testing cannot determine local 
properties. It is impractical and infeasible to test microscopic or nanoscopic size coupons. Even if microscopic or 
nanoscopic data were available, they still have to be translated to the macroscopic scale, a task that needs to be done 
by following first principles free of ambiguities and inconsistencies. A definition of “energy dissipation” for small 
bodies will be proposed [3]. It will be interpreted as the energy released over a small characteristic length in contrast 
to that absorbed over the same distance. The will be known as the self-dissipation energy and the direct-absorption 
energy, respectively. The primary attention is centered on the sink that absorbs energy and the source that dissipates 
energy. The corresponding physical morphologies collected by micrographs over a long period of time can be 
deceiving as they may represent the average and do not always apply to the more refined size and time scale of the 
model. Such situations are being revealed more and more with the advent of nanotechnology together with the aid of 
high resolution (about 0.5nm) transmission electron microscope (TEM) and scanning electron microscope (SEM) 
[4-6] where micrographs clearly show cracks of about 10 nano meters wide for the intergranular stress corrosion 
cracking of 316 SS alloy. There is no reason to doubt why picocracks cannot initiate or cracks at an even smaller 
scale and time. As long as energy can be packed into a small region and released within a small time, there is no 
telling how small a crack could be generated and detected by super high resolution means that are still unknown. 
These considerations have inspired and motivated the work to follow which will be regarded as “crack tip 
mechanics” (CTM).  
 
2. Crack tip mechanics in brief 
 
   Crack tip mechanics relies on the tandem mechanism of direct-absorption and self-dissipation of energy. The 
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hypothetical crack tip being mass free and dimensionless serves as the energy sink and source. The mass 
surrounding the tip can be activated at different rate from slow to fast. The former and latter can represent creep and 
dynamic load, respectively, where the mass of the entire specimen can be activated slowly or rapidly. When the load 
amplitude alternates, energy de-activation can also occur as in fatigue. The combination of creep and fatigue can 
also take place [7]. For illustration, the fatigue of a 2024-T3 aluminum panel with a real crack will be addressed [8]. 
The microstructure aging and damaging properties being loading specific will be derived. The corresponding crack 
growth history over a period of 20 years from pico to struc. scale are derived. The results are then converted to those 
normally performed in fatigue which can be regarded as “accelerated testing”. This procedure can be used to 
validate the CTM methodology by application of virtual testing. The underlying virtue of the approach lies in 
provision for the changing environment over the 20 year period such that a more precise knowledge of aging and 
damaging properties of the material can be gained, say after ten years. Corrections for underestimate can thus be 
made to support “cause of retirement” to avoid unexpected failure. It is a surveillance scheme that assures the use of 
the material microstructure at the predetermine size and time scales. Invoked is also the progressive crack growth 
damage of arrow from pico to macro or struc. as indicated in Fig.1.       
What should be said is that ordinary micrographs do not serve justice because they show an over abundant of 
information on the average. This is analogous to the enlargement of an ordinary photograph where the interface 
between the objects and the surrounding may appear to be sharp but they do not have the resolution for capturing 
nanoscopic details. The interface would be blurred if the photo were enlarged. The same applies to the micrograph 
of the branch cracks in Fig. 2 that actually shows different size cracks that appeared over a time interval. This time 
interval is seldom specified. Even though instantaneity cannot be defined, the distinction among the nano, micro and 
macro size scales in relation to time can be made by commercially available instruments. The micrograph in Fig. 2 
illustrates the confusion that often arises in crack analysis modeling. Because of microstructure inhomogeneities, the 
different cracks in Fig. 2 occurred at different times. Hence, it is not meaningful to model the crack morphology as a 
whole. In principle, it suffices to focus on the source of the energy release which can be narrowed down to a single 
crack tip. This in essence is the direction of arrow of material damage from the picocrack→nanaocrack 
→microcrack and so on. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   
Fig. 1. Scale transitional behavior of progressive crack growth of arrow      Fig. 2. Micrograph of stress corrosion cracking (SCC) 
 
2.1. Non-homogeneous system 
 
A characteristic length l in connection with the energy density state W is needed to model the system 
inhomogeneity. Fig. 3 shows the decay of W or dW/dV with the length l that can be microscopic (mi), macroscopic 
(ma), nanoscopic (na) or even picoscopic (pi) in size. The rectangular area under the curve shown by S depends on 
the reference scale. Shown in Fig. 3 are Smi and Sma referred, respectively, to the microscopic and macroscopic scale. 
The same applies to Spi and Sna. Here, failure is assumed to initiate when a critical value of dW/dV or (dW/dV)c is 
reached. Breaking of the ligament of length
mil or mal would then follow. Again, the same holds for pil or nal . For 
two successive scale size of mi to ma, it can be postulated that [3, 9] 
mami ma mim S S→ =  or ma mami ma mi mim → =l lW W                (1) 
 
Likewise, two successive scale size of na to mi renders 
nana mi mim S S→ =  or na nana mi mi mim → =l lW W                (2)  
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The same can be said for shifting pico to nano, i.e., 
napi na pim S S→ =  or na napi na pi pim → =l lW W                 (3) 
Combining the first expressions in Eqs. (1), (2) and (3), it can shown that  
pi nam → na mim → mami ma pim S S→ =    (4) 
Eq. (4) can be written in the form 
mapi ma pim S S→ =                            (5) 
provided that the scale shifting factor of inhomogeneity from pico to macro is given by 
pi mam → = pi nam → na mim → mi mam →               (6) 
 
Fig. 3. Energy density versus characteristic length for non-homogeneous system 
 
The process of multiscaling from pico→ nano→ micro→ macro is basically one of dual scaling from pico→ macro 
as indicated in Eq. (5). The interim stages are the meso scales that can be sub-divided to any desire degree of 
accuracy. A scaling law for inhomogeneous systems can thus be stated in terms of l or W [9] as. 
1j j j+m S S=  or 1 1j j j j+ j+m =l lW W                     (7) 
The factor mj is unity for all segments j = 1, 2, etc. if the curve for W versus length parameter l is a perfect hyperbola. 
This corresponds to a perfectly homogeneous system. The deviation from a hyperbola is expressed by the factor mj 
 
2.2. Strength representation of energy source 
 
Stress singularity is an ideal representation of the strength of energy source and hence also sink. It is a powerful 
tool to reflect the energy packed by an equivalent crack that reflect the effects of the material and boundary 
conditions [10, 11] at the different scales. Stress singularity can be expressed as r-λ with λ being the order of the 
singularity strength that decreases with the distance r from the singular point. The very idea of a singularity is to 
avoid discussing the field solution everywhere.  
 
Table 1. Hierarchy of singularities and progressive damage of arrow for multiscale segmentation 
 
Crack tip mechanics 
ale segmentation pico/nano/micro nano/micro/macro micro/macro/struc 
Singularity (order λ) 1.25/1.00/0.75 1.00/0.75/0.50 0.75/0.50/0.25 
Time of arrow (yrs) 1.5±/2.5±/3.5± 2.5±/3.5±/5.5± 3.5±/5.5±/7.0± 
 
Table 1 describes the underlying idea of “crack tip mechanics” that also makes use of the time of arrow. Illustrated 
are the five scales: pico, nano, micro, macro and struc. They are associated with the three groups: pico/nano/micro, 
nano/micro/macro and micro/macro/struc. Their respective singularities 1.25/1.00/0.75, 1.00/0.75/0.50 and 
0.75/0.50/0.25 are representative of the severity of damage and the direction to which they decrease or increase in 
strength. The familiar singular front r-0.5 corresponds to a macrocrack with free surface. A microcrack with 
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asymmetry possesses a stronger singular front with r-0.75 while the nanocrack with r-1.0 pertains to a dislocation type 
of singularity [30-33]. A weak singularity r-0.25 can be associated with a geometrical defect in a structural member. 
The order pico→nano→micro→macro→struc. illustrates the direction of decreasing singularity strength.    
The time of arrow in years will depend on the problem definition. An electronic device operating at the 
pico/nano/micro scale may be designed to have a life distribution of 1.5±/2.5±/3.5± for a total life of 7.5± years. 
Similarly, a component of an instrument may be expected to last for 11.5± years with progressive damage in the 
order of nano/micro/macro. An even longer life can be expected if reinforcement is extended to the pico scale. The 
same scheme applies to a critical sub-assembly of a large structure or a component of a high performance aircraft 
engine. In what follows, the progressive cracking of an aluminum structure in fatigue will be analyzed by specifying 
the successive life time of pico/nano, micro/macro and macro/struc. such that results from the pico to struc. can be 
connected. The pico/nano/micro/macro/struc. life time distribution can be enforced by embedding the multiscale 
characteristics into the material. For the problem at hand, the progressive damage follows the direction of arrow of 
pico/nano/micro/macro/struc. The reverse process can also occur where the damage may heal such that the arrow 
direction is reversed to struc.→macro→ micro→nano→pico.         
 
2.3. Transitional physical parameters 
 
   Nine scale transitional physical parameters: three for the pico/nano range ( *pi/naμ , *pi/naσ , *pi/nad ), three for the 
nano/micro range ( *
na/miμ , *na/miσ , *na/mid ) and three for the micro/macro range ( *mi/maμ , *mi/maσ , *mi/mad ) are introduced. 
They are determined together with the corresponding transitional crack velocity coefficients ma
miΨ (t), minaΨ (t) and 
na
piΨ (t) with the units mm7/ (N4.year) and their ψs until the desired crack growth velocity expressions are found by 
using an iterative procedure. A 20 year decay for the micro/macro transition can be stated as  
* 2mi
mi/ma
ma
( )= =-0.002 -0.01 +3μμ t t tμ , 0≤t≤20 years.        (8) 
mi
* 2o
mi/ma ma( )= =-0.001 +0.5
σσ t tσ
∞
, 0≤t≤20 years.            (9) 
* 2mi
mi/ma mi
ma
( )= =-0.01 +5dd t t
d
, 0≤t≤20 years.             (10) 
ma 3 2
mi mi/ma( )= ( +A +B +C)Ψ t Ψ t t t , 0≤t≤20 years.          (11) 
 
Note that in Eq. (11) A=2.3810, B=77.7871, C=11966.25 for 2024-T3 with ψ=2 and Ψmi/ma=2.3602×10-13 in Eq. (11). 
Without loss in generality, mi
ma /d r ≈1 may be assumed to cover the micro/macro scale. This leads to 
      
* 2 *
mi
ma * ma
a mmi mi/ma mi/ma mi/ma
d
= ( )[ (1- ) ]
d
da Ψ t aσ μ d
t r
ψσ σ           (12)  
 
Fig. 4 shows a plot of Eq. (12) where the crack velocity rises quickly when the micro/ macro crack approaches the 
critical state.    
   The nano/micro crack growth stage is designed for 8 years. To this end, the following time decays for 
*
na /miμ , *na/miσ and *na /mid are taken: 
 
* 2 3
/ ( ) ( 0.012 0.06 18) 10na mi t t tμ = − − + × ,   0≤t≤8 year          (13) 
na
* 2o
na/mi mi( )= =-0.001 +0.5t t
σ
σ
σ
∞
,      0≤t≤8 year           (14) 
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* 2na
na/mi na
o
d( )= = -0.01 +5d t t
d
 ,      0≤t≤8 year             (15) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
            
 
 
 
 
Fig. 4. Micro/macro da/dt versus time t           Fig. 5. Nano/micro da/dt versus time t           Fig. 6. Pico/nano da/dt versus time t 
 
The crack velocity coefficient mi
naΨ (t) with units mm4/(N2·year) is made to increase in time in order to obtain the 
appropriate crack velocity. The form 
 
mi
na na/mi( )= ( + )t Ψ t DΨ ,     0≤t≤8 year                 (16) 
 
was selected for 2024-T3 with ψ=1 and Ψna/mi=6.658047×10-9 and hence D=9.6588 in Eq. (16). The nano/micro 
crack velocity becomes 
*
na
mi * 2 * mi
na a m na/mi na/mi na/mi
d
= [ (1- ) ]
d
da
a d
t r
ψσ σ μ σΨ                 (17) 
 
Numerical values of Eq. (17) can be found in Fig. 5. Finally, the pico/nano crack is designed for 1.5 years by 
selecting the transitional functions to be valid for 2.5 years as follows:  
 
* 2 3
pi/na ( ) ( 0.012 0.06 18) 10t t tμ = − − + ×    0≤t≤2.5 year           (18) 
na
* 2o
pi/na pi( )= =-0.001 +0.5t t
σ
σ
σ
∞
      0≤t≤2.5 year           (19) 
pi* 2
pi/na pi
na
( )= = -0.01 +5dd t t
d
       0≤t≤2.5 year             (20) 
The crack velocity coefficient napiΨ (t) with units mm4/(N2.year) is made to increase in  time such that 
nano
pico pi/na( ) ( )t t FΨ Ψ= +      0≤t≤2.5 year        (21) 
 
was selected for 2024-T3 with ψ=1 and Ψpi/na=3.54×10-8. This requires that F=9.6588. in Eq. (21). The crack tip 
velocity relation 
 
pico
nano * * 2 * 1.25 1.25nano
pico a m pi/na pi/na pi/na
d [ (1 ) ( ) ( ) ]
d
da
a d
t r
ψΨ σ σ μ σ= −            (22) 
can be used to obtain the curves in Fig. 6 that apply to the pico/nano crack. Keep in mind that the time increment 
must adjusted accordingly when the crack size is reduced. The results in Fig. 6 correspond to an time increment of 
0.005 per year as the initial crack size of the order of 10-8mm.  
 
3. Energy density function determined from crack velocity 
 
   A salient feature of CTM is that the energy density function can be found directly from the crack tip velocity 
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without referring to the stress and strain field. The symbols for the function denoted by W or dW/dV may resemble 
the ordinary energy density function that corresponds to the area under the stress and strain curve but the underlying 
physical meanings must be distinguished. For small bodies where the surface effect dominates, W cannot be 
regarded as the bulk average and determined by unloading the specimen. Instead, there are two parts of the energy 
density function that must be considered: the direct-absorption energy density and the self-dissipation energy density. 
They occur in tandem analogous to inhaling and exhaling as the material is being fatigued. Energy breathing can be 
regarded as the damage mechanism. It plays a central role in CTM. Fig. 7 provides a graphical interpretation of the 
direct-absorption energy density which is the ratio of ΔS/Δr with ΔS being the area of W times Δr, the incremental 
distance from the crack tip. Keep in mind that Δr is scale transitional in character defined as ma
miΔr ≈1mm for 
macro/micro, mi
naΔr ≈10-3mm for micro/nano and napiΔr ≈10-6 mm for nano/pico. 
                     
3.1. Direct-absorption energy density 
 
Referring to Fig. 7 and express the relation ΔS=Δr W for the transitional functions, there results 
 
ma ma ma
mi mi miΔ =ΔS r W                            (23) 
for the micro/macro scale range. The same applies to  
 
mi mi mi
na na naΔ =ΔS r W                             (24) 
for the nano/micro scale range and 
 
na na na
pi pi piΔ =ΔS r W                             (25) 
for the pico/nano scale range. Remember that the three ΔS in Eqs. (23) to (25) are already known from the crack 
velocity expressions in Eqs. (12), (17) and (22) which can be written as 
* *
mi
ma * 2 ma
a mmi mi/ma mi/ma mi/maΔ = (1- )
dS a d
r
σ σ μ σ               (26) 
*
na
mi * 2 * mi
na a m na/mi na/mi na/miΔ = (1- )
dS a d
r
σ σ μ σ                 (27) 
2 *
pi
na * * 1.25 1.25na
a mpi pi/na pi/na pi/naΔ = (1- ) ( ) ( )
dS a d
r
σ σ μ σ                (28) 
Recall that ma
mi ( )tW , mina ( )tW and napi ( )tW are in fact the volumes energy densities ΔW/ΔV defined as 
ma
mi ( )tW mamiΔ( )Δ
W
V
= , 
mi
na ( )tW minaΔ( )Δ
W
V
=  and  napi ( )tW napiΔ( )Δ
W
V
=         (29) 
 
 
                 
  Fig. 7. Direct-absorption energy density       Fig. 8. Micro/macro direct-absorption              Fig. 9. Nano/micro direct-absorption 
energy density for Δt=0.01 year                   energy density for Δt=0.05 year 
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The direct-absorption energy densities as defined in Eqs. (29) for the different scales are transitional functions 
differing from the regular energy density function for a fixed stress and strain state. 
Plotted in Fig. 8 are curves for the macro/micro direct-absorption energy density ma
mi ( )tW versus time t for 
2024-T3 with σm=44.1MPa, σa=31.36MPa, R=0.169. A time increment of Δt =0.01 year has been taken so that the 
curves in Fig. 8 would match with those at the micro/nano scale in Fig. 9. Further connection to the pico-nano range 
can be made by using the data in Fig. 10.  
The activated mass associated with the direct-absorption energy density can either decrease or increase with time 
which are designated, respectively, by ↓M and ↑M . The subscript arrow notation is introduced also for the increase 
and decrease of the square of the velocities 2a↑&  and 
2a↓&  as shown: 
W = ↓M
2a↑&   or W = ↑M
2a↓&                         (30) 
The transitional activated mass densities ma
mi )( ↓M , 
mi
na )( ↓M  and napi )( ↓M  are defined 
 
Fig. 10. Pico/nano direct-absorption                              Fig. 11. Transitional activated mass densities 
energy density for Δt=0.01 year                                 versus time t for t=0.05 year. 
 
       Fig. 12. Transitional activated mass densities                      Fig. 13. Transitional activated mass densities 
versus time t for t=0.05 year                                   versus time t for t=0.01 year 
 
in terms of the respective mass ma
miM , 
mi
naM and napiM  divided by the respective crack tip volume 
ma
miV , 
mi
naV and 
na
piV . It follows that 
ma
mi )( ↓M = 
ma
miM /
ma
miV  , 
mi
na )( ↓M =
mi
naM /
mi
naV , 
na
pi )( ↓M =
na
piM /
na
piV         (31)       
 
Consider the increment change of the strain energy density factor in Eqs. (26), (27) and (28). Derived are the ma
mi )( ↓M , 
mi
na )( ↓M  and napi )( ↓M  for the different initial crack sizes. The numerical results are displayed in Figs.11-13. 
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3.2. Self-dissipation energy density 
 
   Associated with the self-dissipation energy density is the activated mass that can decrease or increase with time, 
designated, respectively, as ↓M and ↑M . The difference in the superscript arrow notation as contrasted with the 
subscript arrow notation should be noted. They are associated with the increase and decrease of the square of the 
velocities 2a↑&  and 
2a↓&  for defining D: 
D = ↓M 2a↑&   or D =
↑M 2a↓&                        (32) 
As energy changes with time, it transforms from one form to another in finite amount. A part of the energy is 
invariably lost or said to be dissipated during the transformation. This is a highly rate sensitive process and should 
be treated as such. Hence, the dependency on a finite time increment Δt becomes the major issue. If W t-Δt is the 
amount that changes to W t, then the difference W t-W t-Δt is assumed to be positive. There is always a finite amount 
that is dissipated depending on Δt. The is shown by the area DEFG in Fig. 14 where 
 
i i
t t- ti = - ΔW WD , i=1, 2, 3, ···                   (33) 
The notation i+1 and i corresponds, respectively, to the time t−Δt and t. Therefore, Di  for any dual scale model such 
as the micro/macro, nano/micro or nano/pico scale range can be written, respectively, as macro
micro (t)D  micronano (t)D  and 
nano
picoD . This is in fact the self-dissipation energy density. The time increments of Di for i =1, 2, 3, ···, vary with the 
physical process, location and time. To reiterate, the quantities macro
micro ( )tD  micronano ( )tD  and nanopicoD  are conceptually 
different from the so called irrecoverable energy obtained by unloading an uniaxial tensile specimen or the 
hysteresis loops, both of which can be measured explicitly. The globally measurable quantities corresponding to 
unloading and/or tensile-compressive loadings are measurable while the self-dissipated quantities are locally 
un-measurable.    
Note that Fig. 15 displays the variations of macro
micro ( )tD  with time for the full 20 years with a time increment of 
Δt=0.05 year. Details for the nano/micro range are not visible. Plot of micro
nano ( )tD  with time are made in Fig. 16 by 
changing the scale so that more details for t from 0 to 8 years can be seen. For the pico/nano scale range, the time 
increment is reduced to Δt=0.01 year so that additional details are made visible for t from 0 to 2.5 years. This is 
illustrated in Fig. 17. 
The transitional activated mass densities ma
mi )( ↓M , mina )( ↓M and napi )( ↓M associated with the self-dissipation energy 
density differ from ma
mi )( ↓M , 
mi
na )( ↓M  and napi )( ↓M  associated with the direct-absorption. The difference between 
the arrow superscript and subscript notation should be noted. Fig. 18 shows the curves for ma
mi )( ↓M versus time. 
They terminate at 7.5 years below which are the curves for mi
na )( ↓M versus time t in Fig. 19 where the scale has been  
 
 
 Fig. 14. Self-dissipation energy density          Fig. 15. Micro/macro self-dissipation            Fig. 16. Nano/micro self-dissipation 
for the ith time increment                      versus time t for Δt=0.05 year                  versus time t for Δt=0.05 year 
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changed to give better resolution. A further increase in resolution is taken for the transitional activated mass 
densities napi )( ↓M versus time t for 2024-T3 and t=0.005year. This is shown in Fig. 20. All of the numerical values 
are order of magnitude estimates. Although refinements can be made, it is not regarded as the essence of this study. 
 
 
                  Fig. 17. Pico/nano self-dissipation                            Fig. 18. Transitional activated mass densities 
versus time t for Δt=0.01 year                                versus time t for t=0.01 year. 
 
  
                 Fig. 19. Transitional activated mass densities                     Fig. 20. Transitional activated mass densities 
versus time t for t=0.05 year.                                  versus time t for t=0.005 year. 
 
3.3. Segmented interval for pico/nano/micro/macro/struc. 
 
   Summarizes below are the connecting segments with the corresponding life time distribution: 
• Pico/nano/micro with actual time elapsed of 1.5±/4.0±/7.5+ that leads to the respect- tive scale life time distribution 
1.5±/2.5±/3.5± corresponding to 4.0±-1.5±=2.5± and 7.5±-4.0±=3.5±. 
• Nano/micro/macro with actual time elapsed of 4.0±/7.5±/13± which leads to the res- pective scale life time 
distribution 2.5±/3.5±/5.5± corresponding to 4.0±-1.5±=2.5±, 7.5±-4.0±=3.5± and 13±-7.5±=5.5±. 
• Micro/macro/struc with actual time elapsed of 7.5±/13±/20± which leads to the res- pective scale life time 
distribution 3.5±/5.5±/7.0± corresponding to 7.5±- 4.0±=3.5±, 13±-7.5±=5.5± and 20±-13±=7.0±. 
The above results at the scale transitions are tabulated in Table 2. As mentioned earlier, the prediction of the 
transitional critical crack length leaves room for a variation of total life of about 18.5± to 20 years. While the pico 
portion of the results are only anticipated, they remain to be checked. 
 
4. Conclusion and future works 
 
A methodology for designing and considering the aging and damaging effects of high energy material over a span 
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of 20 years is presented. The dual mechanism of direct-absorption energy and self-dissipation energy is postulated 
to be a fundamental aspect of the crack tip mechanics (CTM) approach. The key concept is to smooth the 
 
Table 2. Direct-absorption and self-dissipation energy density and relevant quantities at junctions of scale transition: 2024-T3. 
 
 Pico to nano Nano to micro Micro to macro 
Time range (year) 0~2 2~7.5 ≥7.5 
ao (mm) 1.0~4.0×10-8 0.3~3.0×10-4 1.6~2.4 
Transition time (year) 1.6 5.0 6.0 
t (year) 0.005~0.01 0.01~0.05 0.05~0.10 
acr (mm) 1.75~7.01×10-4 0.02~0.16 26 
2a↑& (mm/year)
2
 1.416~22.563×10-6 5.2441~524.41×10-4 530 
W (N/mm2) 2.98~11.93×109 0.227~2.27×109 7.37×104 
↓M (N.year
2/mm4) 5.28~21.11×1014 4.33~43.32×1010 139.06 
D (N/mm2) 2.03~8.10×108 1.70~17.0×107 3286 
↓M (N.year2/mm4) 3.58~14.34×1013 3.25~32.46×109 6.20 
 
inhomogeneities that are inherent in the material microstructure at the different scale. Their characteristics must 
therefore be determined such that the opposite can be applied to average out the net effects. This is accomplished by 
constructing a multiscale pico-/nano-/micro-/macro–struc. material where the energy is controlled locally by the sink 
and source, referred to as the crack tip that has no mass nor dimension. Activation of the mass surrounding the crack 
tip is indicative of the presence of energy. 
 The validity of the methodology can be demonstrated by the fatigue test data for a 2024-T3 aluminum panel 
that was cycled for the equivalent of 20 years [12], leaving out the pico effect. The microstructure degradation and 
aging properties using a nano/micro/macro/struc.material from the static material properties. While the 7075-T6 
aluminum had similar static material properties to those for the 2024-T6 but the equivalent life was only 6 years 
under the same loading condition. The regular fatigue test data can be regarded as those obtained from accelerated 
testing. For a common initial crack size of ao=2mm subjected to σm=44.1MPa, σa=31.36MPa, R=0.169, the crack 
growth for 2024 and 7075 can be plotted on the on the same graph as shown in Fig. 21. Converting the time scale 
into number of cycles, the predicted results in Fig. 21 can be compared to those found in [8]. To this end, let 
dN/dt=0.2×105 cycle/year. This corresponds to 25 year × 0.2×105 cycle/year = 5×105 cycle. The time of 25 years can 
be converted into 5×105 cycles. A conversion of the time scale in Fig. 21 to number of cycles N is done in Fig. 22 
and they agreed with the measure data [8]. The object of the exercise is to derive the available test data and 
identified them with the time dependent nano-micro-macro fatigue crack growth behavior obtained from accelerated 
testing. This in essence constitutes the concept of virtual testing. In other words, it is necessary to have the means to 
relate the results from virtual testing to those from accelerated testing. 
 
 
 
Fig. 21. Comparison of fatigue crack growth                     Fig. 22. Test results for 2024-T3 and 7075-T6 
 for 2024-T3 and 7075-T6 with ao=2mm                         with ao=2mm for dN/dt=0.2×105 cycle/year. 
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The appropriate use of multiscale material reinforced locally suggests that the efficiency of current systems can 
increase from the average of about 33% to 55%. To this end, the non-linear time dependent scaling law derived from 
CTM for translating the energy rate, size and inhomogeneity can be applied to the design of future systems by 
• reducing the size of energy generation vessels by 60% or more; 
• increasing the energy transfer rate (operating at higher energy density) by 40% or more; and 
• reducing material inhomogeneity by at least 50% under in-situ conditions. 
Surely, it is unreasonable to expect a material al large to last for 10 or 20 years without a knowledge how it will age 
and damage under changing conditions. Suppressing the energy source locally and using a surveillance method 
obtainable from CTM would be a more economically viable consideration. 
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